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Though I had drained the fount
of knowledge dry

And heard all stories told by
tongue or pen,

I still should yearn to know the
thoughts that He

Unvoiced, unwrit, in graves of
nameless men.

Carrie Blake Morgan.

As long as there are private mur-

der factories there must be public
hanging factories.

The old Mississippi manages to
keep the river bottom farmers in a
boat about half the time.

The twenty minutes which the
presidential party will probably spend
In Pendleton, should be so crowded
with hearty Western welcome that
even Roosevelt will wonder how it
was done.

The railroad corporations are now
directing national legislation on the
canal bill. It is very accommodating
in the trusts to step aside for a mo-

ment and let the oppressed railroads
have a few words to say.

For the first time since 1SC4, the
roulette wheels, faro games and other
gambling devices of Helena, Mont-ar- e

silent. It must be a lonely old
burg these days, for the pioneer who
has grown so accustomed to these
luxuries.

Oregon now begins to feel the re-
sult of past corruption. If the school
lands of this state had not been crim-
inally exploited by politicians and
grafters, the irreducible school fund
would now be so great that interest
from it would meet all school require-
ments and a school tax levy would
now be unknown. "Where there Is
wilful waste ther- - will be woeful
want."

Oregon rejoices in the beginning of
active operations on the great na-
tional irrigation sites in Wyoming.
Colorado, Montana, Arizona and
Utah. The results of these works will
hurry up the reclamation

ment of the idle domain.

referendum petitions sent out
by the Baker county men.
asking for the submission of the port-
age road bill and the corporation tax
bill to a popular vote, have all been
recalled, on account of in
their construction. While there Is
reason foar for either of those
worthy measures, it is difficult Im-
agine how am-- class nf rinsings rr,a

an maho
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RANGE AND FARM CONFLICT.
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th n.os
about matter, and tl

alarming brief let-'arn- a ro,, was selected, nea' ay
cn tne suoject ot rosmon

has just been snt by
' Buffalo Bill- - to President Roosevelt.

It is outcry from the Inevitable
conflict between the two great forces

J that contribute so greatly to the ex- -

rellence West the range man
land the plowman.
j The letter Is short, but the solu- -

; tion of questions involved it. Is des
! tined to rearrange entire Indus
trial life Pacific Coast states

The letter is as follows:
"London, March 3. The Hon. Theo

dore Roosevelt, Washington.
For the benefit of future generations
the timber, and especially the under
brush, must be protected now before
It is too late, from the sheep devastat
ing the mountain water sheds, as they
have done the valleys and
tablelands. If sheep are allowed to
browse off underbnuh of our
mountains. In less than five years
trom now the nomeseeker. the man
behind plow, the actual taxpayer
will have to leave the Big Horn basin
for want of water to irrigate his
lands. Xo one knows better than
yourself, for you are with all

the West. W .F. Cody."

is President Roosevelt going
to do about it? What are the Ameri
can people going to do, about it?

The land and stock are resour
ces of the nation. They are necessi
ties in the of the world.
Each have equal rights in business
circles. The grain produced by the
soil is a plain commodity of com
merce. like the wool yielded bv
flocks.

ill the presence of stock the
mountains, as Colonel Codv savs. "de
populate the farming districts?" If

by what process of law or logic
can the right to use the nublic do
main for purposes be denied
the people? Would it not be
as illogical to set mountain
ranges aside as resources of
the fanning communities?

. The is one that staggers
the legislators now Its solu-
tion. Both pursuits are legitimate.
Both are followed by the leading cit- -

j iaens the West and neither one
can be dispensed with in the econo- -

. my of the country.
What Is Mr. Roosevelt going to do?

An answer to the perplexing question
would relieve the Pacific Coast of a
burden that becomes more

arid lands. Whatever is good for j

aCU,e each year;
West, helps Oregon. Whatever brings !

to light the native vaW , I Baker Cit-- seem to be growing
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ism. The jiauu nas oounu tne
publisher over for libel and both pub-
lisher and editor are to appear in
court this week, as a result of calum-
nious stuff printed about a citizen of
Baker City. There is too much vile
journalism the In
every city is found an agency always
ready to say things unfit to go into
respectable homes, always ready to
border so on the vulgar that
it causes the parents corarau- -

of Oregon can w8h to defeat
nUy tD ahudder for fate ot thoir

the portage road bill. The mining f"e and dauehters. Such suggest- -

men are not their case by this unhealthy literature is
unjust move. not wantod in the community, it is

dangerous to society and the' boasted
Offlee holding, under a government rihs f tree press do not includewhich changes its chief executive the license to besmirch the names ofand head of department evory four won who refuse to contribute toyears, is an unsatisfactory occupa- - blackmailing funds and "hush money"tion Men usually disarrange their A man who holds up inera- -

affairs to accept a position bars community bv threats to di- -

of trust and by the time vi"bo allogedthey have secret, ie only a steplearn! tho routine of thoir work, and beh, who holds them up
have had enough experience to be wUh a
service to the country, another Inex- -
perlenced 0mclal supplants thorn and lf the tete " the children a
so on Indefinitely. This continual 1,ub,ic education. U must deliver thechange and suspense, is the 0oU' and their health In a
dlrset cause of half the frauds that for thorn to enjoy it.
coma to light In official circles
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NEGRO QUESTION SERIOUS.

The negro question is rapldlv
"earing a crisis. It Is llltoly to rosultn the forming of a 'Lily White' partyIOW nnW .

jury

the

man

. , bix or seven In thn north no .v. ...
Kara aBo; now it Is ten." The nam- - The proclamation si'gned byTbmham
oer of teachers has doubled in six L,nchi eavo freedom to the whiteyears, and tho number of scholars SM'0,11..88 to tho blac nan.
has Increased by almost 50 nnr Vhe lattef. ,s on tho border of

actual value, while assessments havo votc- -

remained low. ww u
Other mnn l ,...! ... F "OnCO VOU COt tho nnrr
unjust a flemn:r:r, U'i"aU " the balance of fSrco at

7 ua io me eiecuon, no will demand thatsay that twenty clorka n(?wr trom themust entail no political party tomove expense than ton, although bus- - wh,ci1 ,ho ,a ale1- - He will also do- -
team necewltatea twenty clerka Jarg0 conce3a'ons. When thiscornea pass we may look forward to

what we arc all anxious to avoid
race antagonism throughout the land,
which will rond this country and
cause untold suffering to the uogro."

Itev. George C. Lorinie.

TIME TO START DIGGING.

Senator Morgan, of Alabama Is a
very fine old southern gentleman and
this isthmian canal has been the
great hobby of his later years, but it
must be said that he Is making thi
iwjwle of the United States just a lit
tie bit tired by talking on h;s su'
Ject.

The senator, like a kreat mar.y
others, was opposed to the Panama
route in the first place, but when on

' gress at the previous session Ik fore
' this last one. agreed that Panama
should have the canal, those wl.. fa
vored a different course for tin " 1 h

'as a rule withdrew their fu-t- U c;
' position .

The great thiug was to Uu
line chosen for the waterwa v
would Join the Atlantic an Ta ."f-

loe enns.
Most of the senators felt v.

the wher. r

"
men.

the

"

l

'

Senator Morgan is still uisst,i..c .

and is determined that th- - j !
- r

the United States shall nor nu": c rr
mistake upon that proposi'ior.

He probably knows more aMu tl.c
subject than any other niemlie of thf
senate, and he has studied the mafter
for years and has urged the building
of a canal for a long time bu wib
all due respect to his knowledge and
splendid attainments, he is riding his
hobby to death, and it is time thaf
he got into the band wagon and quit

The people of this nation want a
canal built and they are not very par-
ticular just where it is constructed if
it will do the work.

The enterprise has been delayed
long enough and it seems fr be high ,

time to quit talking and so to
digging. Helena Independent.

A CHEAP FALSEHOOD.

When you see the report that 30.-- ,
000 clergymen invested in the racing
concerns that promised sudden wealth
you may take the statement for exact-- '
ly what it is false. We may have
some clergymen who are foolish, but

'

to say that thousands of them are
gamblers and knaves is too absurd to
refute. And sensationalists never tell
the truth after they have printed their t

falsehood. They let the latter stand
to disgrace its victims, and them-- !

selves Brooklyn Eagle.

NEEDS OF THE HOUR.

Great is our heritage, and creat
The obligation of our civic fate.

Fling forth the triple-colore-d flag
aare

The bright, nntraveled hichwavs
the air.

Off

Blow the undaunted bugles, blow, yet
Let not the boast betray us to foreet
For there are high adventures for

this hour
Tourneys ot test the sinews our

power.
For we must parry as the vears in

crease
The hazards of success, the risk's

peace:

What need we. then, to guard and
keep ns whole?

What do we need to prop the state?
We need

The fine andacitles of honest deed
The homely old integrities of soul:
The swift temerities that t.ikp th

part
Of outcast Right the wisdnm nf

heart:
Brave hopes that Mammon never can

netam.
N'or sully with his gainless clutch for

?am.

We need the Cromwell fire make
feel 2

The public honor or the public trust
To be a thin? as sacred and august !

4As some white altar where the angels
Kneei.

V need the faith 0 cn a nath nntrnri !i
The power to be alone and vote with I

Ood !

-- Edwin

A WOMAN'S PRAYER.
It is notable that in the desoondencr

caused by womanly diseases, there seem
10 main-- a sunenng woman no way of
escape from pain except at the price of
life itself. It would be sad to record
such a story of struggle and suffering ex
cept ior uit tact,
that in such dire
distress many a
woman has
found a wav
back to health
and happiness by
tne use of Dr,
Pierce's Favorite
Prescription.

This great rem-
edy for womanly
111s nas weu been
called "A cod- -
send to weak and
sick women." It
establishes reiru- -

Markhara.

if 1

to

of

of

to
us

larity, dries weakening drains, heals in-
flammation and ulceration aud cures fe-

male weakness. It makes weak women
strong and sick women well.

"Your racdidoe almost raittd me from thedad - wnt Mr lirtwm Jf Oardutr, of EevotPlymouth Co Jlan- box j, 'My tiriu?iilike bock duSi. aud I bad pam all ovtr roe uatlwh a dragging fechne it Mcmcd : domy houie wot!- - I had A tit down to waih the
2iih In hc 67 1 wa so sick 1

ntc?Je.t?,'e aod vmyti many times thatOod take roe. One day I found a littlebook I read it and wrote to I)r. Pierce, and ina few dj received an antwer. I decided to tryhU medicine and y I am a well woman.have no backicoe. no headache, no pain at allI ued alwat to have headache previously to
S??i.W5! P",0"1 and P'" tt I wouldroll any I took three bottlesSf.S''j;!6 PrwlPon and three

Sl&1??n Discovery' and three rials

Accept no substitute for "Favorite Pre-
emption." There is nothing just as good.ur. rteree s Common Sense MedicalAdviser sent free on receipt of stampsto cover expense of mailing only. Sendai one-ce- nt stamps for the book In paper
coy era; or 31 stamps for the cloth boundvoW. Address Dr. R. V. Picrc
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Young women may avoid much sick
ness and pain, says Miss Alma Pratt, if
they will only have faith in the use of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

"Dear ak. Pixkham: I feel it my duty to tell nil youiiff women
how mucli Lydm E.Pmkliam's wonuertiU ejrotable Compound lias
done for me. I was completely run down, unable to attend school, and
did not care for any kind of society, but now I feel like a new person,
and have gained pounds of flesh hi three months.

I recommend it to all young women who suffer from female weak-
ness." Aliss Alma Pratt, Ilolly, ilich.

FREE 3LEDICAL ADVICE TO YOZTSG GIRLS.
All young girls at this period of life are earnestly invited to

write Itfrs. Pinkham for advice; she has guided in a motherly way
hundreds of young women; her advice is freely and cheerfully
given, and her addre.-f-. is Lynn, 3tlass.

Judging- - from the letters she is receiving- - from so many young girls Mrs.
Pinkham is inclined to the belief that our girls are pushed altogether too near
the limit of their endurance nowadays in our public schools and seminaries.

.Nothing is allowed to interfere 'with studies, the girl must be pushed to
the front and graduated with honor ; often physical collapse follows, and it
takes years to recover the lost vitality, often it is never recovered.

A Young Chicago Girl Saved from Despair.
"Deak 31ns. Pinkhaji: I wish to thank you for the help and ben-

efit I have received through the use of Lydia E. Pinkhani's Vege-
table Compound and Liver Pills. When I was about seventeen

$5000

years old I suddenly seemed to lose my usual good
nealth and vitality, .bather said 1 Btudied too

and
the

trial to

that
that leit me,
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Is one
to upon at this important in

life; with it with and work
must und fortify physical so that

her may be against suffering.
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Four half with two WecottuKea. nil well improved.Now nsuted for t30 a month, H500.A lodging rooms lotvery centrally located, J2500.
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street, J1100.
.oS5!,er au from $500 to!

lot from $125 to f300
location.

banr together 1000.
Six together, $850.

loKether, whole
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show upaptdleat on. Pendleton is growing
InveatmeuU nowmy opinion, prove provable. To theaverage in the

profit is in 5tite lS
G. D. BOYD, Street

hard, but the doctor thought dinerent
prescribed tonics, took by
quart without relief. Keadiug one day in
the paier of Mi's. Pinkham's cures,
and finding' the symptoms described an-
swered mine, I decided I give
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a

say word doctor:
I bought it myself, and took it according
to directions regularly two months,
and 1 found gradually improved,
and all pains and I was my

self once more. Lillie E. Sinclaul
E. 22d St., Chicago 111."

Lydia E. Pinkham': Vegetable Compound sure rem-
edy be relied period a young girl's

she eau go through courage safety the
she accomplish, her well being

future life insured
i' cannot onln signature
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The Best Criterion
Of our work is the work it-

self, as our best advertise-
ment is rhe praue of those
who patronize us. We know
we can do the best laundry
work, as we couldn't do
we didn't, so you want
your linen laundered better
than you ever had it done,
go to the

DOMESTIC LAUNDRY

Court and Thompson 8treets,

HOW DO YOS I expect peop,e t0 know
ThenstoTe cTT lex"known nnless It advertises AUvFR T SPO
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Just received another
car load of Poultry and
stock supplies at the'

Colesworthy
CHOP MILL

127 and 129 East Alta Street
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sable Dress Skujl

'mfC "o inaividualrttJ

skirts and Muslin
wear in big variety

Tailor-MnH- e c.:.. 3
to order m my ownl

Ed Ebd
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DRIED FBI

J 25 pounds of fancvesd

Jonh Si. 00.

Mv Imp

We have Dried

Nectarines
Prunes
Apples
Pears

Gr

Seeds.

strettj

mck'

Cnrns

THE

Standard
Court Strett

Low Sellers oi Gto

Sweet Potatoes,
kind.

Celery, fresh

Cabbage, solid heads.!

Garden
The kind that grow at

and climate. Fresh stwj
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place your order wilhof

Fir, Tamarack

price?

Apricot!
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Street,

..Pine..
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raw and improved;

suitable for any Wm
Prices are so

Investicrate. It's

makinc proposition
Pasture Landa.Sl''

per acre.
Choice Raw Latti

Improved Lnl,sA,fl(j
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